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100 Gigabit Internet why and how - the technology behind it 
 
I. Glesk 
Dept. of Electronic and Electrical Eng., Univ. of Strathclyde, 204 George St., Glasgow, UK G11XW 
ABSTRACT   
The need to keep transmission capacity growing is a never ending process which is becoming more and more 
challenging to fulfill. Over the years we have witnessed data rates to grow from less than one bit per second all the way 
up to tens of Giga bits per second thus leading to the overall aggregate throughputs of several Terra bits per second 
which can be observed in today’s the most advanced optical communications networks. This progression was 
accomplished by replacing earlier simple copper conductor wires by a twisted pair, then by coaxial cables which later on 
were superseded by microwave transmission systems. After fundamental discoveries leading to coherent light sources - 
lasers and fiber optic cables, fiber optics data communication became the prevailing way in data transmission. The 
combination of fiber optics, optical data multiplexing techniques, and advanced electronic signal processing helped to 
realize data transmission capabilities which just a few years ago would have been very hardly even to imagine. 
Keywords: Laser, wavelength division multiplexing, time division multiplexing, data communications, Internet, 
coherent detection, advanced modulation formats, optical signal processing 
 
1. INTRODUCTION  
Over the years, in the commercial sector we have witnessed data rates to grow from a few bits per second (bit/s) over a 
single communication channel all the way up to 40 Gbit/s (Giga bit per second). A historical perspective showing 
contributions from various technological leaps and how and when they contributed1-20 to this advancements is illustrated 
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Figure 1. A contribution of various technologies to data rates increases in telecom. 
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in Figure 1 all in terms of grows of a bandwidth-distance product, BL over the period covering the modern era of 
communications; B is a transmission bandwidth per single data channel in bit/s and L is a transmission distance in km, 
respectively.  As illustrated, this progression over the years was accomplished by replacing transmission over various 
copper technologies by highly advanced fiber optics systems. The introduction of fiber optics, optical multiplexing 
techniques such as dense wavelength division multiplexing (DWDM), and advanced electronic signal processing led to 
the realization of transmission capabilities which would be hardly imaginable just a few years ago. 
 
In today networks the use of state of the art technologies is pushing single channel data rates to the new heights. Figure 2 
illustrates grows of data rates per a single optical wavelength channel between year 1980 until today and includes a 
prediction / expectations for a deployment of 100 Gigabit Ethernet (GbE).  
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Figure 2. Illustration of a single wavelength channel data rates; OC-X = X * 51.84[Mbit/s]. 
 
As of today, fiber optic communication systems can be found in cars, airplanes, and also connecting high performance 
consumer electronics. They became integrated part of computer interconnects and data centres.  Fiber optics is the 
technology for long haul terrestrial and submarine optical cable systems linking together cities at various continents. 
Fiber optics became the backbone technology for the rapidly growing Internet with its demands for new record high 
serial data rates of one hundred plus Gbit/s over the single wavelength channel. To fully satisfy rapidly growing needs 
for such vast Internet bandwidth, the fiber transmission lines must be able to support aggregate traffic of data with 
excess of an unprecedented Terrabit per second (Tbit/s). This creates the new electronic bottleneck right at the fiber link 
end points where the routing and switching must redirect all the traffic to their proper destinations. But our challenge 
does not stop here. The rapidly growing need for even more transmission capacity is pushing aggregate data rates even 
higher - over 100 Tbit/s.  
 
Current data processing in optical networks depends on electronics to detect and handle optical packets of transported 
data. Unfortunately neither bandwidth nor scalability of the current electronics is sufficient enough to handle the 
incoming and outgoing optical data traffic at serial data rates approaching desired 100+ Gbit/s. Electronics today rely 
upon integrated silicon, gallium arsenide, or III-V devices which speeds are already bandwidth limited and therefore 
can’t support those demands. Although over the years electronics has made great strides toward satisfying any new 
bandwidth challenges presented by communication networks, right now, it is not apparent how electronic devices known 
today will deliver the needed support any time soon. In our quest for viable solutions to deliver 100 Gbit/s serial data 
rates for the current fiber networks needs, two approaches of which strictly speaking neither one is really new, may be 
able to offer some viable solutions: 
-  optical / all-optical signal processing23-34 and  
-  coherent data detection in combination with advanced optical transmission data formats.39,44 
  
2. OPTICAL APPROACHES  
Despite the fact that electronics today is many generations ahead of photonic technologies, in recent years, photonics 
research has generated very promising results suggesting that some optical / all-optical approaches may be able to 
achieve the needed switching bandwidth and the scalability needed to support serial data rates of 100+ Gbit/s.  
 
Let us focus our attention to all-optical switching. In case of all-optical switching the light wave (carrying optical data) is 
controlled by another light wave called optical control or optical clock. This control happens though a nonlinear 
interaction in optical material of our choice. Since no electronics is involved in this switching process (nor is needed) to 
control optical data, no electronic bottleneck will be introduced into the switching process. A selection of demonstrated 
switching approaches based on various principles can be found in Table 1. We can see hare that demonstrated switching 
speeds are well surpassing capabilities of the current electronics.  
 
Table 1.  Overview of selected demonstrations of advanced approaches to all-optical switching in data communications. 
 
As already mentioned, all-optical switching is a result of a nonlinear interaction between optical data and optical 
control/clock.  Depending on the character and optical properties of the material in which such interaction takes place 
the switching itself is usually achieved via non linear processes such as four wave mixing, self phase, cross phase or 
cross gain modulation. Variety of optical materials including optical fiber, passive waveguides as well as actively biased 
semiconductors, photonic crystal, etc., are being studied for all-optical switching applications. Generally speaking, these 
materials can be divided into two main categories passive and active or having or not having optical gain and thus each 
effecting passing optical data its unique way. In general the passive materials have much faster response time including 
its recovery stage (a property of Kerr nonlinearity).  
Optical switching. Here optical data carrier is control via no optical means (heat, electric current, voltage, etc.).  One of 
many examples of optical switching is a clever implementation of micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) for data 
Nonlinear element based on Speed[Gbit/s] Integratability
Advantages /
Disadvantages
Optical fiber / Kerr nonlinearity
Optical fiber (SPM)25 very fast No High switching power
Highly nonlinear fiber (FWM)40,39 640, 112 No High switching powerMultiple wavelengths
Nonlinear optical-loop mirror 36 640 No 50m length of fiber needed
BiO-fiber / Ge doped -fiber (SPM, XPM)37 very fast No Fiber length of 1.9 m
SOA / resonant nonlinearity
TOAD 27,28 250 Yes Low switching energy
Mach–Zehnder 37 640 Yes Low switching energy
Turbo switch42 170 Yes Optical holding beam is needed
UNI43 100 No Needs PM fiber
Gain -Transparent Switch41 160 Yes Two wavelength operation
Passive waveguide 
Symmetric MZ switch very fast Yes Losy
Periodically Pulled LiNbO3 - Yes Low-power operation
As2S3 33 640 Yes FWM / Low switching energy
SOH platform, DDMEBT 34 170 Yes FWM
Photonic crystals technology; μ-cavity 35 fast Yes Loss?/ Low switching energy
  
traffic routing. MEMS-based optical router uses an array of movable micro mirrors to redirect ultrahigh speed optical 
packets without any need for optoelectronic (OOE) data conversion or any high speed advanced electronic signal 
processing. The big advantage of MEMS based approach is good scalability, low power consumption, low signal loss, 
very compact size, and protocol transparency as the trading values for packet switched network. 
3. ADVANCED DATA FORMATS FOR ULTRA HIGH DATA RATES 
In order to achieve ultra high data rate transmissions and at the same time be able to better utilize the transmission 
bandwidth, advanced modulation schemes are being developed. Depending on what is being modulated we can 
recognize amplitude shift keying (ASK) also known as on-off keying (OOK), phase shift keying (PSK), frequency shift 
keying (FSK) and their combination. OOK encodes data by turning on and off the amplitude of the carrier by non-return-
to-zero, return-to-zero (RZ), and duo binary fashion. There are also many variations of the RZ format, including ordinary 
RZ, carrier suppressed RZ (CSRZ) and chirped RZ (CRZ) just to name a few. 
PSK encodes data by modulating the phase of the data carrier (light wave) and it includes differential PSK (DPSK), RZ-
DPSK, CSRZ-DPSK, and differential quadrature PSK (DQPSK). 
FSK encodes data via modulation of the frequency of the data carrier wave and includes FSK, continuous phase FSK, 
etc.  
Each of the above mentioned schemes has its own advantages and disadvantages, its strengths and drawbacks. The group 
of CSRZ if compared to other OOK exhibits good trade-off in spectrum compactness, dispersion tolerance, and 
nonlinearity tolerance. If compare with PSK and FSK formats, the detection of CSRZ format is simpler as it relies on 
direct detection and more stable since no advanced delay interferometer is required for data demodulation at the receiver 
side.  
3.1 Phase-shift keying / deferential phase-shift keying 
PSK as a digital modulation scheme conveys data by changing – modulating the phase of the data carrier wave. PSK 
uses a finite number of phases; each one has assigned a unique pattern of binary digits. Each pattern forms a symbol 
represented by the particular phase. The receiver demodulator determines the phase of the received signal and maps it 
back to the symbol it represents, thus recovering the original binary data. This requires the receiver to be able to compare 
phase of the received signal to a reference signal. The system is therefore called coherent and we refer to this process as 
coherent phase shift keying (CPSK). Alternatively, instead of using the bit patterns related to a given phase of the data 
carrier wave, the coding can be altered to change the phase of the carrier by a specified amount. The receiver 
demodulator then determines the changes in the phase of the received signal rather than the absolute phase value itself. 
Since this scheme depends on the difference between successive phases (from there the name “differential phase-shift 
keying” (DPSK). DPSK can be significantly simpler to implement than ordinary PSK since there is no need for the 
demodulator to have a copy of the reference signal to determine the exact phase of the received signal (in that sense it 
can be viewed as a non-coherent scheme). A convenient way to represent PSK is to use a constellation diagram which 
shows the “data points" in the Argand plane (see figure 3). In this context, the real and imaginary axes are called the  
 
Figure 3. The constellation map. 
  
in-phase (I) and quadrature (Q) axes, respectively due to their 90° separation. The amplitude of each point along the in-
phase axis I is used to modulate a cosine (or sine) wave and the amplitude along the quadrature axis Q to modulate a sine 
(or cosine) wave of the data carrier. In PSK, the chosen constellation points are usually positioned with uniform angular 
spacing around the circle. This gives maximum phase-separation between adjacent points offering the best immunity to 
data corruption. Points are also positioned on a circle so that they can all be transmitted with the same energy. In this 
way, the moduli of the complex numbers they represent is the same and thus so is the amplitudes needed for the cosine 
and sine waves. Two common examples are "binary phase-shift keying" (BPSK) which uses two phases, and quadrature 
phase-shift keying" (QPSK) which uses four phases, although any number of phases may be used. Since the data to be 
conveyed are usually binary, the PSK scheme is usually designed with the number of constellation points being a power 
of two. 
3.2 Quadrature phase-shift keying 
QPSK uses four points on the constellation diagram all symmetrically paced around the circle (see Figure 4). With four 
phases, QPSK can encode two bits per symbol as can be seen in see Figure 4 which helps to improve the spectral  
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Figure 4. Concept of QPSK data transmission. 
 
efficiency (SE). The mathematical analysis shows that QPSK can be used either to double the data rate compared to a 
BPSK or NRZ-OOK systems while occupying the same transmission bandwidth, or to maintain the data-rate of BPSK or 
NRZ-OOK but halving the transmission bandwidth needed. Since the telecomm is always seeking to maximize SE, the 
advantage of QPSK over both systems becomes immediately evident - QPSK can transmit twice the data rate in a given 
bandwidth than BPSK or NRZ-OOK can do. The engineering penalty here is that QPSK transmitters and receivers are 
much more compact than the ones used by NRZ-OOK systems. However, given modern electronics technology today, 
the penalty in higher cost can be worthwhile to pay to gain this advantage. Since the future 100Gbit/s systems must be 
compatible with the existing infrastructure we need to do everything possible to reuse the current 50GHz ITU channel 
spacing in optical networks. This can be relatively easy achieved by using the following trick – by decreasing the data 
rate thus narrowing the needed transmission bandwidth and then use polarization division multiplexing (PDM) of two 
QPSK signals orthogonally polarized to each other to keep the aggregate throughput unchanged. All the above 
approaches are illustrated in Figure 5. Described concept allows us to transmit 100Gbit/s of data in a Δf = 50GHz narrow 
spectral window while at the same time to avoid the need for currently still nonexistent 100+ gigahertz electronics. 
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Figure 5. Illustration of improved spectral efficiency with QPSK approach. 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
In this paper we have described and discussed challenges which we must overcome on our way towards building ultra 
high speed Internet.  Even though the currently available commercial electronics is not capable to support serial data 
rates approaching or exceeding targeted 100Gbit/s demonstrated research outcomes are encouraging and clearly mark 
the strategy and show promising practical approaches and technologies which may lead to successfully overcome this 
electronic bottleneck.  
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